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Notice of Meeting 
Community Development Agency 

 

 The Community Development Agency will meet on Monday, October 15, 

2018 at 5:15 p.m. at the City Council Chambers, 309 N. 5th St., Norfolk, Nebraska. 

 The Agency reserves the right to adjourn into closed session as per Section 

84-1410 of the Nebraska Revised Statutes.  

 An agenda for such meeting, kept continuously current, is available at the 

office of the City Administrator, City of Norfolk, 309 N 5th St, Norfolk, Nebraska, 

during normal business hours. 
 
Elizabeth A. Deck 
Norfolk City Clerk & 
CDA Secretary 
 
Publish (October 12, 2018) 
1 P.O.P. 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

AGENDA 

October 15, 2018 

Call to Order 

1. Call meeting to order  

2. Inform the public about the location of the Open Meeting Act posted in the 
City Council Chambers and accessible to members of the public. 

 

3. Roll Call  

Action Items/Discussion Items 

4. Approve Agenda Motion 

5. Approve the minutes of the October 1, 2018 Agency meeting. Motion 

6. Consideration of Resolution No. 2018-14 authorizing issuance of up to a 
$3,700,000 Tax Increment Revenue Bond for the Channel Road Land, LLC 
Development Project. 

Resolution 2018-14 
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STAFF MEMORANDUM 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

October 15, 2018 

Call to Order 

1. Call meeting to order  
2. Inform the public about the location of the Open Meeting Act posted in the 

City Council Chambers and accessible to members of the public. 
 

3. Roll Call  
   

Action Items/Discussion Items 

4. Approve Agenda 
 

Motion 

5. Approve the minutes of the October 1, 2018 Agency meeting. Motion 
   

See Enclosure 5. 
 

6. Consideration of Resolution No. 2018-14 authorizing issuance of up to a 
$3,700,000 Tax Increment Revenue Bond for the Channel Road Land, LLC 
Development Project. 

Resolution 2018-14 

   
At the October 1, 2018 Community Development Agency meeting, the Agency 
approved the Redevelopment Agreement with Channel Road Land, LLC 
providing for the issuance of up to $3,700,000 of tax increment financing (TIF) 
for the Channel Road Redevelopment Project.  Resolution No. 2018-14 
authorizes issuance of these TIF bonds.  
  
Normally the Agency authorizes bond issuance after project completion, but 
HUD is providing the majority of financing for the Project and requests bond 
authorization up front.  The Agency Treasurer expects actual bond issuance at a 
later date.  In any event, no TIF proceeds will be granted to the Redeveloper 
without documentation that the Redeveloper has paid TIF-eligible expenses 
equal to the grant amount.  
  
The Agency Treasurer recommends approval of Resolution No. 2018-14 
authorizing bond issuance. 
 
See Enclosure 6. 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

The Community Development Agency of the City of Norfolk, Nebraska, met in the City Council 
Chambers, 309 N 5th Street, Norfolk, Nebraska, on Monday, October 1, 2018, beginning at 5:15 p.m.

In the absence of Chair Josh Moenning, Council President Jim Lange called the meeting to order.

Roll call found the following Agency members present: Jarad Dahlkoetter, Corey Granquist, Gary L. 
Jackson, Jim Lange, Rob Merrill, Josh Moenning (5:16 p.m.), Thad Murren and Dick Pfeil.  
Absent: Dave Fauss.

City staff members present were City Administrator Andy Colvin, City Clerk Beth Deck, Finance 
Officer Randy Gates, Public Works Director Steve Rames, City Attorney Danielle Myers-Noelle, Police 
Chief Bill Mizner, and Public Works Director Shane Weidner.

Notice of the meeting was given in advance by publication in the Norfolk Daily News, and the notice of 
the meeting was given to the Chair and all members of the Agency prior to the meeting.

The Chair presided and the Secretary recorded the proceedings.

The Chair informed the public about the location of the current copy of the Open Meetings Act posted in 
the meeting room and accessible to members of the public.

Agenda

Merrill moved, seconded by Jackson, to approve the agenda as printed.  Roll call:  Ayes:  Dahlkoetter, 
Granquist, Jackson, Lange, Merrill, Moenning, Murren and Pfeil.  Nays:  None.  Absent:  Fauss.  Motion 
carried. 

Minutes
(September 4, 2018)

Lange moved, seconded by Jackson to approve the minutes of the September 4, 2018 Agency meeting as 
printed.

Roll call:  Ayes:  Dahlkoetter, Granquist, Jackson, Lange, Merrill, Moenning, Murren and Pfeil.  Nays:  
None.  Absent:  Fauss.  Motion carried. 

Resolution No. 2018-12
(Legacy Bend Redevelopment Plan Amendment)

Merrill moved, seconded by Granquist to adopt Resolution No. 2018-12 to approve the Amendment to 
the Redevelopment Plan for the Legacy Bend Redevelopment Area and authorize forwarding to the City 
Council for consideration. 

Treasurer Randy Gates explained the Redevelopment Plan for the Legacy Bend Redevelopment Area 
was approved by the City Council on January 16, 2018.  The Plan provided for redevelopment of the 
Legacy Bend Area in multiple phases with each phase requiring an amendment to the Plan. The 
Redeveloper is moving forward with the next phase and incorporating a significant portion of what was 
originally anticipated to be Phases II and III into a single Phase II which reduces the total number of 
anticipated phases from eight to seven. This amendment is considered a substantial plan modification 
requiring the full hearing process for a new redevelopment plan. The new Phase II will consist of 
approximately 154 dwelling units (41 single family, 8 townhouses and 105 multi-family dwelling) 
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compared to a combined total of the original Phases II and III of 131 dwelling units (63 single family, 12 
townhouses and 56 multifamily dwelling). Phase II is expected to consist of 6 sub-phases at a total cost 
of approximately $20.7 million ($4.8 million of tax increment financing leveraging more than $15.9 
million of private funds).  The Community Development Agency accepted the Plan on September 4, 
2018 and forwarded it to the Planning Commission for recommendation.  On September 18, 2018 the 
Planning Commission held a hearing on the Plan and voted 9-0 to recommend approval.

Roll call:  Ayes:  Dahlkoetter, Granquist, Jackson, Lange, Merrill, Moenning, Murren and Pfeil.  Nays:  
None.  Absent:  Fauss.  Motion carried.  Resolution No. 2018-12 was adopted.

Resolution No. 2018-13
(Channel Road Redevelopment Agreement)

Lange moved, seconded by Murren to adopt Resolution No. 2018-13 approving the Redevelopment 
Agreement with Channel Road Land, LLC.

Treasurer Randy Gates explained the City Council approved the Channel Road Land, LLC Development 
Redevelopment Plan on September 17, 2018.  An updated redevelopment agreement was distributed at 
the meeting with minor changes, including the following:  Section 5, Redevelopment agreement is 
subordinate to the HUD loan; and Section 13, proper signatory and address for the developer.  The 
agreement provides for Phase One construction of an apartment complex consisting of approximately 
160 apartments in 20 apartment buildings with 8 apartments each. The development will include a club 
house of 3,200 square feet, a pool and eight garage structures. Phase One construction will begin in the 
spring of 2019.  Phase Two is the construction of an approximately 10,000 square foot commercial 
building anticipated in 2020.  Total cost of developing the project is approximately $26 million ($3.7 
million of tax increment financing leveraging almost $22.3 million of other funds).

Roll call:  Ayes:  Granquist, Jackson, Lange, Merrill, Moenning, Murren and Pfeil.  Nay:  Dahlkoetter.  
Absent:  Fauss.  Motion carried.  Resolution No. 2018-13 was adopted.

There being no further business, the Chair declared the meeting adjourned at 5:21 p.m.

_____________________________
Josh Moenning, Chair

ATTEST:

__________________________                                         ( S E A L )
Elizabeth A. Deck, Secretary
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 A. 43 -./01<.; GH IJK 9LHMN LOP 8QIH 8MROSQT MU IJK 8QIH MU 5MNUMTV@ 5KGNLWVL XIJK Y8QIHYZ@ 
LSIQO[ LW IJK [M\KNOQO[ GMPH MU IJK 8M]]ROQIH ;K\KTM̂]KOI ,[KOSH MU IJK 8QIH MU 5MNUMTV@ 5KGNLWVL 
XIJK Y,[KOSHYZ@ LW UMTTM_Ẁ 
 

/KSIQMO aF  3JK 9LHMN LOP 8QIH 8MROSQT MU IJK 8QIH JKNKGH UQOP LOP PKIKN]QOK̀ 
 

XLZ IJLI IJK 9LHMN LOP 8QIH 8MROSQT MU IJK 8QIH PRTH SNKLIKP IJK ,[KOSH GH MNPQOLOSK UMN 
R̂N̂MWKW MU LWWQWIQO[ _QIJ NKPK\KTM̂]KOI MU GTQ[JIKP LOP WRGWILOPLNP NKLT KWILIK TMSLIKP _QIJQO 
IJK 8QIHB IJLI IJK ,[KOSH JLW LOP ]LH KbKNSQWK LTT MU IJK ̂M_KNW MU L NKPK\KTM̂]KOI LRIJMNQIH 
N̂M\QPKP UMN ROPKN IJK 5KGNLWVL 8M]]ROQIH ;K\KTM̂]KOI 1L_@ WKSIQMOW acdeafa@ KIF WKgF@ MU IJK 
5KGNLWVL -K\QWKP /ILIRIKW XIJK Y,SIYZB IJLI IJKNK JLW GKKO ̂NK̂LNKP L NKPK\KTM̂]KOI ̂TLO@ 
KOIQITKP Y8QIH MU 5MNUMTV -KPK\KTM̂]KOI =TLO UMN IJK 8JLOOKT -MLP 1LOP@ 118 ;K\KTM̂]KOIY 
XIJK Y=TLOYZ UMN IJK NKPK\KTM̂]KOI MU IJK NKLT KWILIK PKWSNQGKP LOP NKUKNNKP IM QO .bJQGQI , 
XJKNKQOLUIKN QO IJQW -KWMTRIQMO NKUKNNKP IM LW IJK Y=NMhKSI ,NKLYZB 

  
XGZ IJLI ̂NQMN IM IJK NKSM]]KOPLIQMO MN L̂ N̂M\LT MU IJK =TLO LO LNKL _JQSJ QOSTRPKW IJK 

=NMhKSI ,NKL _LW PKSTLNKP GTQ[JIKP LOP WRGWILOPLNP GH LSIQMO MU IJK 9LHMN LOP 8QIH 8MROSQT MU 
IJK 8QIHB  

 
XSZ IJLI IJK 8QIH JLW JLP QO KUUKSI QIW SM]̂NKJKOWQ\K ̂TLO UMN IJK PK\KTM̂]KOI MU IJK 8QIH 

UNM] IJK IQ]K ̂NQMN IM IJK ̂NK̂LNLIQMO MU IJK =TLOB  
 
XPZ IJLI IJK =TLO _LW WRG]QIIKP IM IJK =TLOOQO[ 8M]]QWWQMO MU IJK 8QIH LOP L̂ N̂M\KP LOP 

IJKNKLUIKN NKSM]]KOPKP GH IJK ,[KOSH IM IJK 9LHMN LOP 8QIH 8MROSQT MU IJK 8QIH@ LW LOP IM IJK 
KbIKOI NKgRQNKP GH IJK ,SIB  

 
XKZ IJLI MO IJK aiIJ PLH MU /K̂IK]GKN@ efac@ IJK 9LHMN LOP 8QIH 8MROSQT MU IJK 8QIH JKTP 

L ̂RGTQS JKLNQO[ MO IJK =TLO@ UMN _JQSJ OMIQSK _LW [Q\KO GH ̂RGTQSLIQMO ̂NQMN IM WRSJ JKLNQO[ QO 
IJK jklmkno pqrns jtuv MO ,R[RWI wa@ efac LOP /K̂IK]GKN i@ efac@ LOP@ LUIKN WRSJ JKLNQO[@ IJK 
9LHMN LOP 8MROSQT [L\K IJKQN L̂ N̂M\LT IM IJK =TLOB  

 
XUZ IJLI IJK =TLO@ L]MO[ MIJKN IJQO[W@ SLTTW UMN IJK WQIK ̂NK̂LNLIQMO LOP SMOWINRSIQMO MU L 

]RTIQdUL]QTH NKWQPKOIQLT L̂LNI]KOI SM]̂TKb LOP SM]]KNSQLT GRQTPQO[@ IM[KIJKN _QIJ IJK ̂RGTQS 
Q]̂NM\K]KOIW NKTLIKP IJKNKIM@ LW ]MNK ̂LNIQSRTLNTH PKWSNQGKP QO IJK =TLOB  

 
X[Z IJLI 8JLOOKT -MLP 1LOP@ 118@ L 5KGNLWVL TQ]QIKP TQLGQTQIH SM]̂LOH XJKNKLUIKN QO IJQW 

xyz{|z}
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&:5 .$ &:5& &. 4%9/? 

 
m";69.+ D?  @*" =>"+6 &*%,, '""4 %+/ 5%9+6%9+ G.$ 6*" =>"+;< #..'& G.$ 6*" $">9&6$%69.+ %+/ 

6$%+&G"$ .G 6*" A.+/ %6 6*" =>"+;<k& .GG9;"& %6 )96< p%,, 9+ !.$G.,'0 !"#$%&'%?  @*" +%5" %+/ $">9&6"$"/ 
%//$"&& .G 6*" $">9&6"$"/ .l+"$ .G 6*" A.+/ &*%,, %6 %,, 695"& #" $";.$/"/ 9+ &:;* #..'&?  @*" A.+/ 5%< 
#" 6$%+&G"$$"/ 4:$&:%+6 6. 96& 4$.39&9.+& %6 6*" =>"+;<k& .GG9;"& #< &:$$"+/"$ .G &:;* A.+/ G.$ +.6%69.+ .G 
6$%+&G"$0 %;;.54%+9"/ #< % l$966"+ 9+&6$:5"+6 .G 6$%+&G"$0 9+ G.$5 &%69&G%;6.$< 6. 6*" =>"+60 /:,< "B";:6"/ 
#< 6*" $">9&6"$"/ .l+"$ 9+ 4"$&.+ .$ #< &:;* .l+"$k& /:,< %:6*.$9q"/ %>"+60 %+/ 6*"$":4.+ 6*" =>"+6 .+ 
#"*%,G .G 6*" =>"+;< l9,, $">9&6"$ &:;* 6$%+&G"$ :4.+ 96& #..'& %+/ 5%'" +.6%69.+ 6*"$".G .+ 6*" A.+/ 
%+/ /",93"$ 6*" A.+/ %6 96& .GG9;" 6. 6*" 6$%+&G"$"" .l+"$ (.$ &"+/ 96 #< $">9&6"$"/ 5%9, 6. 6*" 6$%+&G"$"" 
.l+"$ 6*"$".G %6 &:;* 6$%+&G"$"" .l+"$k& "B4"+&"7?  =+< 6$%+&G"$& .G 6*" A.+/ &*%,, #" :4.+ 6*" #%&9& .G % 
4$93%6" 4,%;"5"+6 %+/ "%;* 4$.4.&"/ 6$%+&G"$"" $">9&6"$"/ .l+"$ &*%,, G:$+9&* 6*" =>"+6 l96* %&&:$%+;"& 
9+ G.$5 &%69&G%;6.$< 6. 6*" =>"+6 6*%6 &:;* A.+/ 9& #"9+> 4:$;*%&"/ G.$ 9+3"&65"+6 4:$4.&"& .+,<0 l96*.:6 
39"l 6. $"/9&6$9#:69.+ %+/ :4.+ 6*" 9+/"4"+/"+6 ;$"/96 M:/>5"+6 %+/ 9+3"&69>%69.+ .G 6*" 4$.4.&"/ 6$%+&o
G"$""?  @*" =>"+;< %+/ 6*" =>"+6 &*%,, +.6 #" $"h:9$"/ 6. 6$%+&G"$ 6*" A.+/ /:$9+> %+< 4"$9./ G$.5 %+< 
-";.$/ 2%6" :+69, 96& 955"/9%6",< G.,,.l9+> 9+6"$"&6 4%<5"+6 /%6" .$ 6. 6$%+&G"$ 6*" A.+/ l*"+ ;%,,"/ G.$ 
$"/"5469.+0 9+ l*.," .$ 9+ 4%$60 G.$ % 4"$9./ .G JH /%<& +"B6 4$";"/9+> %+< /%6" G9B"/ G.$ $"/"5469.+ .$ 
4%$69%, $"/"5469.+? 

 
m";69.+ n?  j+ 6*" "3"+6 6*%6 4%<5"+6& .G 9+6"$"&6 .$ G.$ 5%+/%6.$< 4%$69%, $"/"5469.+ /:" .+ 6*" 
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!"#$ "# %#& '#()*)+( ,%&-)#( $%() %*) #"( ('-).& -%$)/ +012 '#()*)+( "* *)$)-,('"# ,*'1) +2%.. 1)%+) (" 
3) ,%&%3.) (" (2) *)4'+()*)$ "5#)* %+ "6 (2) 7)1"*$ 8%() 6"* +012 '#()*)+( ,%&-)#( $%() %#$ +2%.. 3) 
,%&%3.) (" (2) *)4'+()*)$ "5#)* "6 (2) !"#$ %+ "6 % +,)1'%. $%() "6 *)1"*$ 6"* ,%&-)#( "6 +012 $)6%0.()$ 
'#()*)+( "* *)$)-,('"# ,*'1) %+ +2%.. 3) $)+'4#%()$ 3& (2) 94)#( 52)#):)* -"#')+ 6"* (2) ,0*,"+) "6 
,%&'#4 +012 $)6%0.()$ '#()*)+( "* *)$)-,('"# ,*'1) 3)1"-) %:%'.%3.); 

 
<)1('"# =;  9( %#& ('-)/ (2) 94)#1& +2%.. 2%:) (2) ",('"# "6 ,*),%&'#4 '# 52".) "* '# ,%*( 

,*'#1',%. "6 (2) !"#$;  9#& +012 ",('"#%. ,*),%&-)#( "6 ,*'#1',%. +2%.. 3) %11"-,%#')$ 3& %# %-"0#( 
)>0%. (" %.. %11*0)$ 30( 0#,%'$ '#()*)+( "# (2) ,*'#1',%. %-"0#( 3)'#4 ,*),%'$;  ?"('1) "6 %#& ",('"#%. 
*)$)-,('"# 6"* (2) !"#$ +2%.. 3) 4':)# %( (2) $'*)1('"# "6 (2) 94)#1& 3& (2) 94)#( 3& -%'. #"( .)++ (2%# 
@= $%&+ ,*'"* (" (2) $%() 6'A)$ 6"* *)$)-,('"#/ 6'*+( 1.%++/ ,"+(%4) ,*),%'$/ +)#( (" (2) *)4'+()*)$ "5#)* "6 
(2) !"#$ %( +%'$ "5#)*B+ *)4'+()*)$ %$$*)++;  ?"('1) "6 1%.. 6"* *)$)-,('"# -%& 3) 5%':)$ '# 5*'('#4 3& 
%#& *)4'+()*)$ "5#)*;  C# (2) ):)#( "6 ,*),%&-)#( '# 52".) (2) !"#$ +2%.. 3) 1%#1)..)$;  D2) 

$)()*-'#%('"# "6 (2) %-"0#( %#$ ('-'#4 "6 %#& ",('"#%. *)$)-,('"# "6 (2) !"#$ +2%.. 3) '# (2) %3+".0() 
$'+1*)('"# "6 (2) 94)#1&;  D2) !"#$ +2%.. %.+" 3) +03E)1( (" -%#$%("*& ,%*('%. *)$)-,('"#/ 5'(2"0( 
#"('1)/ "# )%12 '#()*)+( ,%&-)#( $%() 6*"- %.. 60#$+ (" 3) %:%'.%3.) '# (2) !"#$ F%&-)#( 911"0#( G%+ 
2)*)'#%6()* )+(%3.'+2)$ %#$ $)6'#)$ '# +)1('"# H "6 (2'+ *)+".0('"#I/ '#1.0$'#4 %.. %-"0#(+/ '6 %#&/ 6*"- 
'#:)+(-)#( )%*#'#4+ 6"* +012 60#$/ *"0#$)$ $"5# (" (2) #)%*)+( "#) 20#$*)$ $"..%*+/ %6()* ,%&-)#( "6 %.. 
%11*0)$ 30( 0#,%'$ '#()*)+( "# )%12 '#()*)+( ,%&-)#( $%() G52'12 60#$+ %*) *)6)**)$ (" '# (2'+ 7)+".0('"# 
%+ J9:%'.%3.) K0#$+JI;  9:%'.%3.) K0#$+ +2%.. 3) %,,.')$ (" (2) ,*),%&-)#( "6 ,*'#1',%. "# )%12 '#()*)+( 
,%&-)#( $%() %#$ +2%.. 3) *)-'(()$ (" (2) *)4'+()*)$ "5#)* "6 (2) !"#$ 5'(2 '#()*)+( ,%&-)#(+;  D2) 
94)#( +2%.. -%*L (2) 94)#(B+ *)1"*$+ 5'(2 *)+,)1( (" )%12 -%#$%("*& ,%*('%. ,*'#1',%. ,*),%&-)#( -%$) 
6*"- 9:%'.%3.) K0#$+ %#$ '( +2%.. #"( 3) #)1)++%*& 6"* (2) *)4'+()*)$ "5#)* (" ,*)+)#( (2) !"#$ 6"* 
#"(%('"# "6 +012 ,*),%&-)#(;  D2) *)1"*$+ "6 (2) 94)#( +2%.. 4":)*# %+ (" %#& $)()*-'#%('"# "6 (2) 
,*'#1',%. %-"0#( "6 (2) !"#$ "0(+(%#$'#4 %( %#& ('-) %#$ (2) *)4'+()*)$ "5#)* +2%.. 2%:) (2) *'42( (" 
*)>0)+( '#6"*-%('"# '# 5*'('#4 6*"- (2) 94)#( %( %#& ('-) %+ (" (2) ,*'#1',%. %-"0#( "0(+(%#$'#4 0,"# (2) 
!"#$; 

 
<)1('"# M;  D2) !"#$ +2%.. 3) '# +03+(%#('%..& (2) 6".."5'#4 6"*-N 
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!"#$%& '$($%' )* (+%,#-( 
'$($% )* "%.,('/( 
-)!"$0 )* +(&#')" 

 
$(1 #"-,%+%"$ ,%2%"!% .)"& )*  

$3% -)++!"#$0 &%2%4)5+%"$ (6%"-0 )* $3% -#$0 )* "),*)4/7 
"%.,('/( 8-3(""%4 ,)(& 4("&7 44- &%2%4)5+%"$9 

'%,#%' :::: 
 

;<=>? ;<=>@ AAAAAAAAA 
 

BCDEFDG<H IJKLE= ME=>C>N= O<=> B>C IEELJ PDE<H Q<=LCD=R ;<=> 

   

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

   

 STUV IWW BXOYUTY Z[ \]XYX BOXYXT\Y@  \̂<= =̂> _KJJLED=R ;>̀>HKGJ>E= Ia>EFR 
bcd efg _D=R Kh TKChKHij T>kC<Ni< l=̂> mIa>EFRmnj ̂>C>kR <FiEKoH>?a>N D=N>Hh =K Ko> <E? hKC ̀<HL> 
C>F>D̀>? GCKJDN>N =K G<Rj kL= KEHR hCKJ =̂> NKLCF>N ̂>C>DE ?>NDaE<=>?j =K =̂> C>aDN=>C>? KoE>C ?>NDaE<=>? 
KE =̂> C>̀>CN> ̂>C>Khj KC C>aDN=>C>? <NNDaENj =̂> GCDEFDG<H NLJ N̂KoE <kK̀> DE H<ohLH JKE>R Kh =̂> pED=>? 
Y=<=>N Kh IJ>CDF< oD=̂ NLF̂ GCDEFDG<H NLJ =K k>FKJ> ?L> KE =̂> J<=LCD=R ?<=> N>= hKC=̂ <kK̀>j oD=̂ 
DE=>C>N= KE =̂> LEG<D? k<H<EF> hCKJ ?<=> Kh ?>HD̀>CR ̂>C>Kh LE=DH J<=LCD=R KC ><CHD>C C>?>JG=DKE <= =̂> C<=> 
G>C <EELJ N>= hKC=̂ <kK̀>q  Y<D? DE=>C>N= N̂<HH k> G<R<kH> KE rLE> s Kh =̂> R><C NLkN>tL>E= =K =̂> R><C Kh 
=̂> m>hh>F=D̀> ?<=>m l<N ?>hDE>? DE =̂> T>kC<Ni< _KJJLED=R ;>̀>HKGJ>E= W<on hKC mB̂<N> Mm <N ?>hDE>? 
DE =̂> mBH<Em l?>hDE>? k>HKon <E? N>JD<EEL<HHR =̂>C><h=>C KE rLE> s <E? ;>F>Jk>C s Kh ><F̂ R><Cq 
 
 \̂> G<RJ>E= Kh GCDEFDG<H <E? DE=>C>N= ?L> LGKE =̂> hDE<H J<=LCD=R DN G<R<kH> LGKE GC>N>E=<=DKE 
<E? NLCC>E?>C Kh =̂DN kKE? =K =̂> \C><NLC>C Kh =̂> Ia>EFRj <N B<RDEa Ia>E= <E? O>aDN=C<C hKC =̂> Ia>EFRj 
<= =̂> KhhDF>N Kh =̂> Ia>EFRj <= _D=R ]<HHj DE TKChKHij T>kC<Ni<q  \̂> G<RJ>E=N Kh DE=>C>N= <E? Kh 
J<E?<=KCR C>?>JG=DKEN Kh GCDEFDG<H KE ><F̂ DE=>C>N= G<RJ>E= ?<=> lK=̂>C =̂<E <= hDE<H G<RJ>E=n oDHH k> 
G<D? ô>E ?L> kR < F̂>Fi KC ?C<h= J<DH>? KC ?>HD̀>C>? kR N<D? B<RDEa Ia>E= <E? O>aDN=C<C =K =̂> 
C>aDN=>C>? KoE>C Kh =̂DN kKE?j <N N̂KoE KE =̂> kKKiN Kh C>FKC? J<DE=<DE>? kR =̂> B<RDEa Ia>E= <E? 
O>aDN=C<Cj <= =̂> FHKN> Kh kLNDE>NN KE =̂> H<N= kLNDE>NN ?<R Kh =̂> F<H>E?<C JKE=̂ DJJ>?D<=>HR GC>F>?DEa 
=̂> F<H>E?<C JKE=̂ DE ôDF̂ =̂> DE=>C>N= G<RJ>E= ?<=> KFFLCNj =K NLF̂ KoE>CuN <??C>NN <N N̂KoE KE NLF̂ 
kKKiN <E? C>FKC?Nq  IER G<RJ>E= Kh DE=>C>N= KC J<E?<=KCR C>?>JG=DKE Kh GCDEFDG<H EK= =DJ>HR G<D? ô>E 
?L> N̂<HH F><N> =K k> G<R<kH> =K =̂> G>CNKE >E=D=H>? =̂>C>=K <N Kh =̂> C>FKC? ?<=> NLF̂ DE=>C>N= o<N G<R<kH>j 
<E? N̂<HH k> G<R<kH> =K =̂> G>CNKE ôK DN =̂> C>aDN=>C>? KoE>C Kh =̂DN kKE? KE NLF̂ NG>FD<H C>FKC? ?<=> hKC 
G<RJ>E= Kh NLF̂ ?>h<LH=>? DE=>C>N= KC C>?>JG=DKE GCDF> <N N̂<HH k> hDv>? kR =̂> B<RDEa Ia>E= <E? 
O>aDN=C<C ô>E>̀>C JKED>N hKC NLF̂ GLCGKN> k>FKJ> <̀<DH<kH>q 
 

\̂DN kKE? DN =̂> NKH> kKE? Kh D=N N>CD>N Kh =̂> =K=<H GCDEFDG<H <JKLE= Kh 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA ;KHH<CN lwAAAAAAAAAn DNNL>? kR =̂> Ia>EFR hKC =̂> GLCGKN> Kh G<RDEa < 
GKC=DKE Kh =̂> FKN=N Kh C>?>̀>HKGJ>E= Kh F>C=<DE C><H >N=<=> <N ?>NFCDk>? DE =̂> O>?>̀>HKGJ>E= _KE=C<F= 
l<N ?>hDE>? DE =̂> O>NKHL=DKEn <E? <N ?>NDaE<=>? DE =̂<= O>?>̀>HKGJ>E= BH<E C>FKJJ>E?>? kR =̂> 
Ia>EFR <E? <GGCK̀>? kR =̂> Q<RKC <E? _D=R _KLEFDH Kh =̂> _D=R Kh TKChKHij T>kC<Ni<j KE Y>G=>Jk>C sxj 
yzs{ l=̂> mBH<Emnj <HH DE FKJGHD<EF> oD=̂ IC=DFH> ys Kh _̂<G=>C s{j O>DNNL> O>̀DN>? Y=<=L=>N Kh T>kC<Ni<j 
yzsyj <N <J>E?>?j <E? ̂<N k>>E ?LHR <L=̂KCD|>? kR C>NKHL=DKE G<NN>? <E? <GGCK̀>? kR =̂> Q<RKC <E? 
_KLEFDH Kh =̂> _D=R Kh TKChKHij <F=DEa <N =̂> aK̀>CEDEa kK?R Kh =̂> Ia>EFR l=̂> mO>NKHL=DKEmnq 
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!"# $%&'()(%&* +%, )"# (**-.&$# .&' /-,$".*# %+ )"(* 0%&' .,# *#) +%,)" (& )"# 12#'#3#4%/5#&) 

6%&),.$)1 7.* '#+(&#' (& )"# 2#*%4-)(%&8 .&' )"# )#,5* .&' $%&'()(%&* %+ )"# 2#'#3#4%/5#&) 6%&),.$) .,# 
(&$%,/%,.)#' "#,#(& 09 ,#+#,#&$#: 

 
!"# ;<#&$9= "%>#3#,= ,#*#,3#* )"# ,(<") .&' %/)(%& %+ /,#/.9(&< /,(&$(/.4 %+ )"(* 0%&'= (& >"%4# 

%, (& /.,)= +,%5 .&9 .3.(4.04# *%-,$#* .) .&9 )(5#= .) )"# /,(&$(/.4 .5%-&) )"#,#%+ '#*(<&.)#' +%, 
,#'#5/)(%& /4-* .$$,-#' (&)#,#*) )% )"# '.)# +(?#' +%, ,#'#5/)(%& %+ )"# /,(&$(/.4 .5%-&) *% '#*(<&.)#' 
+%, %/)(%&.4 ,#'#5/)(%&:  @%)($# %+ .&9 *-$" %/)(%&.4 /,#/.95#&) *".44 0# <(3#& 09 5.(4= *#&) )% )"# 
,#<(*)#,#' %>&#, %+ )"(* 0%&' .) *.(' ,#<(*)#,#' %>&#,A* .'',#** (& )"# 5.&&#, /,%3('#' (& )"# 2#*%4-)(%&:  
!"# /,(&$(/.4 %+ )"(* 0%&' *".44 0# *-0B#$) )% 5.&'.)%,9 %/)(%&.4 ,#'#5/)(%&* 5.'# (& /.,) %& .&9 (&)#,#*) 
/.95#&) '.)# +,%5 1;3.(4.04# C-&'*1 7.* '#+(&#' (& )"# 2#*%4-)(%&8 >()"%-) .&9 ,#D-(,#5#&) +%, &%)($#:  
E-$" %/)(%&.4 .&' 5.&'.)%,9 /,#/.95#&)* *".44 0# 5.'# -/%& *-$" )#,5* .&' $%&'()(%&* .* .,# /,%3('#' 

+%, (& )"# 2#*%4-)(%&: 
 
; FG2!HG@ GC !IJ F2H@6HF;K ;LGM@! GC !IHE NG@O L;P NJ F;HO G2 

2JOJJLJO QH!IGM! EM22J@OJ2 IJ2JGC !G !IJ F;PH@R ;RJ@! ;@O 2JRHE!2;2: 
!IJ 2JRHE!J2JO GQ@J2 G2 ;@P !2;@ECJ2JJ G2 ;EEHR@JJ GC EM6I 2JRHE!J2JO 
GQ@J2 L;P @G! 2JKP MFG@ !IJ F2H@6HF;K ;LGM@! H@OH6;!JO IJ2JG@ ;E !IJ 
F2H@6HF;K ;LGM@! IJ2JGC GM!E!;@OH@R ;@O M@F;HO: !IJ F2H@6HF;K ;LGM@! 
IJ2JGC GM!E!;@OH@R ;@O M@F;HO EI;KK CG2 ;KK FM2FGEJE NJ !IJ ;LGM@! 
OJ!J2LH@JO NP !IJ 2J6G2OE GC !IJ F;PH@R ;RJ@! ;@O 2JRHE!2;2 H@ !IJ 
L;@@J2 F2GSHOJO H@ !IJ 2JEGKM!HG@: 

 
!"(* 0%&' $%&*)()-)#* . 4(5()#' %04(<.)(%& %+ )"# ;<#&$9 /.9.04# #?$4-*(3#49 +,%5 )".) /%,)(%& %+ 

)"# .' 3.4%,#5 ,#.4 #*).)# ).?#* 5#&)(%&#' (& E#$)(%& TUVWTXY= 2:2:E: @#0: WZTW= .* 4#3(#'= $%44#$)#' .&' 
.//%,)(%&#' +,%5 9#., )% 9#., >()" ,#*/#$) )% $#,).(& ,#.4 #*).)# '#*$,(0#' (& )"# 2#'#3#4%/5#&) 6%&),.$) 
.&' 4%$.)#' >()"(& )"# 1F,%B#$) ;,#.1 7.* '#+(&#' (& )"# 2#*%4-)(%&8 +%, .44 ).?#* ,#$#(3#' 09 )"# ;<#&$9A* 
!,#.*-,#, .)),(0-).04# )% )"# F,%B#$) ;,#. >"($" .,# ,#$#(3#' 09 *.(' !,#.*-,#, .* %+ .&' +,%5 .&' .+)#, 
L.9 T %+ )"# 9#., *-0*#D-#&) )% )"# 9#., %+ )"# 1#++#$)(3# '.)#1 7.* '#+(&#' (& . *-0*#D-#&) .5#&'5#&) )% 
)"# 2#'#3#4%/5#&) 6%&),.$)8 >()" ,#*/#$) )% )"# 1F".*# H ;,#.1 .&' 1F".*# HH ;,#.1 7.* '#+(&#' (& )"# 
2#*%4-)(%&8 .&' >"($" .,# .)),(0-).04# )% 3.4-.)(%& (&$,#.*#* %+ )"# ,#.4 #*).)# '#*$,(0#' (& )"# 
2#'#3#4%/5#&) 6%&),.$) .&' >()"(& )"# F,%B#$) ;,#. 0.*#' %& .&9 (&$,#.*# (& )"# ).?.04# 3.4-# 
'#)#,5(&#' .* %+ )"# #++#$)(3# '.)# +%, )"# F".*# H ;,#. .&' F".*# HH ;,#.:   

 
F-,*-.&) )% )"# 2#*%4-)(%& .&' E#$)(%&* TUVWTWX .&' TUVWT[Z= 2:2:E: @#0: WZTW= *.(' /%,)(%& %+ 

).?#* ".* 0##& /4#'<#' +%, )"# /.95#&) %+ )"(* 0%&'= 0%)" /,(&$(/.4 .&' (&)#,#*) .* )"# *.5# +.44 '-# %, 
0#$%5# *-0B#$) )% 5.&'.)%,9 ,#'#5/)(%&:  !"(* 0%&' *".44 &%) $%&*)()-)# . <#&#,.4 %04(<.)(%& %+ )"# 
;<#&$9 .&' )"# ;<#&$9 *".44 0# 4(.04# +%, )"# /.95#&) )"#,#%+ %&49 %-) %+ *.(' /%,)(%& %+ ).?#* .* 
'#*$,(0#' (& )"(* /.,.<,./":  \]̂_ ̀abc _]dee baf gab_f̂fhfi db àêjdf̂ab ak f]i lfdfi ak mìnd_od an 

ak f]i p̂fq ak mankaeo risgitf kan _hg] nigîtf_ d_ ]dui ̀iib teicjic thn_hdbf fa _d̂c ligf̂ab_ vwx
yvyz dbc vwxyv{| }~}~l~ mì~ y|vy� dbc bîf]in f]i lfdfi ak mìnd_od ban f]i p̂fq ak mankaeo _]dee 
ì êd̀ei kan f]i tdq�ibf f]iniak kna� dbq khbc an _ahngi ̂bgehĉbj ̀hf baf ê�̂fic fa fds �ab̂i_ 
ìeabĵbj fa îf]in f]iniak risgitf kan _hg] nigîtf_ d_ ]dui ̀iib teicjic d_ ci_gn̂̀ic d̀aui ̂b f]̂_ 
tdndjndt]�~  @#()"#, )"# 5#50#,* %+ )"# ;<#&$9A* <%3#,&(&< 0%'9 &%, .&9 /#,*%& #?#$-)(&< )"(* 0%&' 
*".44 0# 4(.04# /#,*%&.449 %& )"(* 0%&' 09 ,#.*%& %+ )"# (**-.&$# "#,#%+: 

 
!"(* 0%&' (* ),.&*+#,.04# 09 )"# ,#<(*)#,#' %>&#, %, *-$" %>&#,A* .))%,&#9 '-49 .-)"%,(�#' (& 

>,()(&< .) )"# %++($# %+ )"# F.9(&< ;<#&) .&' 2#<(*),., -/%& *-,,#&'#, %+ )"(* 0%&' +%, &%).)(%& %+ ),.&*+#, 
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!" #$%&'()( %* +,) $)&)$") ,)$)%- !*( "./0)1+ +% +,) 1%*('+'%*" #$%&'()( -%$ '* +,) 2)"%3.+'%*4  5,) 
67)*189 +,) :!8'*7 67)*+ !*( 2)7'"+$!$ !*( !*8 %+,)$ #)$"%* ;!8 +$)!+ +,) #)$"%* <,%") *!;) +,'" /%*( 
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REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
FOR THE 

CITY OF NORFOLK 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE 

CHANNEL ROAD LAND, LLC DEVELOPMENT 

This Redevelopment Agreement ("Redevelopmcnt Agreemcnt") is made and entered 
into as of the ~-l:day of <9:1b.beC , 2018, by and between the Community Development 
Agency of the City of Norfolk, Nebraska (the "Agency") and CharUlel Road Land, LLC, a 
Nebraska limited liability company ("Redeveloper"). The Agency and/or Redeveloper may be 
refelTed to hereinafter as the "Party" or collectively as the "Parties". 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the City of Norfolk, Nebraska (the "City") has 
adopted and approved a plan entitled "City of Norfolk Redevelopment Plan for the Channel 
Road Land, LLC Development," as may be amended and supplemented (the "Plan"), for the real 
estate described on Exhibit "A" hereto attached and by such reference incorporated herein (the 
"Redevelopment Project Area"), which is located in the City, and which has previously been 
declared blighted and substandard or otherwise eligible for redevelopment by the Mayor and 
Council of the City; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency has encouraged and induced Redeveloper to engage in certain 
development activities and construct improvements in the Redevelopment Project Area and 
Redeveloper is not willing to incur the substantial investment necessary for such redevelopment 
of the Redevelopment Project Area without the assistance of tax-increment financing ("TIF") 
provided by the Agency to Redeveloper in this Redevelopment Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, Redeveloper pursuant to the Plan is undertaking the phased construction of 
a 160-apartment multifamily housing development and a commercial building within the 
Redevelopment Project Area, all as more particularly described in the Plan (collectively, said 
improvements are referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement as the "Redevelopment 
Project" ); and 

WHEREAS, "Phase One" of the Redevelopment Project includes the construction of 
approximately 160 apartments in 20 apartment buildings with 8 apartments each, a clubhouse of 
approximately 3,200 square feet, a pool , and eight garage structures covering an additional 
16,000 square feet, all as more particularly described in the Plan, Exhibit "B" and Exhibit "C", 
attached hereto and incorporated herein; and 

WHEREAS, "Phase Two" of the Redevelopment Project includes the construction of an 
approximately 1 0,000 square foot commercial building, as more particularly described in the 
Plan, Exhibit "B" and Exhibit "C"; and 

WHEREAS, the real property within the Redevelopment Project Area, other than 
easements for public utilities, is to be privately owned by Redeveloper; and 

OOC5/2138416.5 
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REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
FOR THE 

CITY OF NORFOLK 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE 

CHANNEL ROAD LAND, LLC DEVELOPMENT 

This Redevelopment Agreement (" Redevelopment Agreement") is made and entered 
into as of the ~-I:J:lay of <9--\b.beC , 2018, by and between the Community Development 
Agency of the Ci ty of Norfolk, Nebraska (the "Agency") and Channel Road Land, LLC, a 
Nebraska limited liability company ("Redeveloper"). The Agency and/or Redeveloper may be 
refened to hereinafter as the "Party" or collectively as the "Parties". 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the City of Norfolk, Nebraska (the "City") has 
adopted and approved a plan entitled "City of Norfolk Redevelopment Plan for the Channel 
Road Land, LLC Development," as may be amended and supplemented (the "Plan"), for the real 
estate described on Exhibit "A" hereto attached and by such reference incorporated herein (the 
"Redevelopment Pro.ject Area"), which is located in the City, and which has previously been 
declared blighted and substandard or otherwise eligible for redevelopment by the Mayor and 
Counci I of the Ci ty; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency has encouraged and induced Redeveloper to engage in certain 
development activities and construct improvements in the Redevelopment Project Area and 
Redeveloper is not willing to incur the substantial investment necessary for such redevelopment 
of the Redevelopment Project Area without the assistance of tax-increment financing ("TIF") 
provided by the Agency to Redeveloper in this Redevelopment Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, Redeveloper pursuant to the Plan is undertaking the phased construction of 
a 160-apartment multifami ly housing development and a commercial building within the 
Redevelopment Project Area, all as more particularly described in the Plan (collectively, said 
improvements are referred to in thi s Redevelopment Agreement as the "Redevelopment 
Project"); and 

WHEREAS, "Phase One" of the Redevelopment Project includes the construction of 
approximately 160 apartments in 20 apartment buildings with 8 apartments each, a clubhouse of 
approximately 3,200 square feet, a pool , and eight garage structures covering an additional 
16,000 square feet, all as more particularly described in the Plan, Exhibit "B" and Exhibit "C", 
attached hereto and incorporated herein; and 

WH EREAS, "Phase Two" of the Redevelopment Project includes the construction of an 
approximately I 0,000 square foot commercial building, as more particularly described in the 
Plan, Exhibit "B" and Exhibit "C" ; and 

WHEREAS, the real property within the Redevelopment Project Area, other than 
easements for public utilities, is to be privately owned by Redeveloper; and 
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WHEREAS, the Agency proposes to authorize the issuance of a tax increment revenue 
bond (the "Bond"), to provide for eligible costs relating to the Phase One and Phase Two of 
redevelopment of the Redevelopment Project Area, as shall be more specifically described in a 
resolution to be adopted by the governing body of the Agency (the "Resolution"); and 

WHEREAS, Phase One will occur within a portion of the Redevelopment Area, as shown 
on Exhibit "B ", attached hereto and incorporated herein; and 

WHEREAS, Phase Two will occur within a portion of the Redevelopment Area, as 
shown on Exhibit "B"; 

WHEREAS, Redeveloper seeks the assistance of the Agency for the costs of the eligible 
improvements for the Redevelopment Project and therefore is willing to agree to the conditions 
herein set forth as an inducement to the Agency to issue the Bond as provided in the Resolution; 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 
herein contained, the Agency and Redeveloper do hereby agree, covenant and warrant as 
follows: 

Section 1. Representations, Warranties and Covenants of Redeve)oper. 

Redeveloper hereby represents, covenants and warrants as follows: 

(a) Redeveloper is a Nebraska limited liability company duly organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Nebraska, is not in violation of any provisions of its 
Articles of Organization or operating agreement(s), is authorized to enter into and 
perform its obligations under this Redevelopment Agreement and, to the best of 
the knowledge of Redeveloper, is not in violation of the laws of the State of 
Nebraska. 

(b) Throughout the term of this Redevelopment Agreement, Redeveloper will 
reasonably endeavor to construct, operate and maintain the Redevelopment 
Project in accordance with the tenns of this Redevelopment Agreement and the 
Plan, or amendments thereof, and all applicable local, state and federal laws and 
regulations (including, without limitation, envirorunental, zoning, building code 
and public health laws and regulations). Throughout the term of this 
Redevelopment Agreement and subject to the provisions of Section 19 of this 
Redevelopment Agreement, in the event of any casualty damage to the 
Redevelopment Project, as and to the extent owned by Redeveloper, Redeveloper 
agrees to repair and reconstruct such damaged portion or portions of the 
Redevelopment Project so that such reconstructed real property has a taxable 
value at least equal to the value as most recently determined prior to the event or 
events of casualty loss. Redeveloper agrees to substantially effect such repair and 
reconstruction whether or not insurance proceeds are sufficient or available for 
such purposes. 
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WHEREAS, the Agency proposes to authorize the issuance of a tax increment revenue 
bond (the "Bond"), to provide for eligible costs relating to the Phase One and Phase Two of 
redevelopment of the Redevelopment Project Area, as shall be more specifically described in a 
resolution to be adopted by the governing body of the Agency (the "Resolution"); and 

WHEREAS, Phase One will occur within a portion of the Redevelopment Area, as shown 
on Exhibit "B", attached hereto and incorporated herein; and 

WHEREAS, Phase Two will occur within a portion of the Redevelopment Area, as 
shown on Exhibit "B"; 

WHEREAS, Redeveloper seeks the assistance of the Agency for the costs of the eligible 
improvements for the Redevelopment Project and therefore is willing to agree to the conditions 
herein set forth as an inducement to the Agency to issue the Bond as provided in the Resolution; 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 
herein contained, the Agency and Redeveloper do hereby agree, covenant and warrant as 
follows: 

Section 1. Representations, Warranties and Covenants of Redeve!oper. 

Redeveloper hereby represents, covenants and warrants as follows: 

(a) Redeveloper is a Nebraska limited liability company duly organized and existing 
under the laws ofthe State of Nebraska, is not in violation of any provisions of its 
Articles of Organization or operating agreement(s), is authorized to enter into and 
perform its obligations under this Redevelopment Agreement and, to the best of 
the knowledge of Redeveloper, is not in violation of the laws of the State of 
Nebraska. 

(b) Throughout the tenn of this Redevelopment Agreement, Redeveloper will 
reasonably endeavor to construct, operate and maintain the Redevelopment 
Project in accordance with the terms of this Redevelopment Agreement and the 
Plan, or amendments thereof, and all applicable local, state and federal laws and 
regulations (including, without limitation, environmental, zoning, building code 
and public health laws and regulations). Throughout the term of this 
Redevelopment Agreement and subject to the provisions of Section 19 of this 
Redevelopment Agreement, in the event of any casualty damage to the 
Redevelopment Project, as and to the extent owned by Redeveloper, Redeveloper 
agrees to repair and reconstruct such damaged portion or portions of the 
Redevelopment Project so that such reconstructed real property has a taxable 
value at least equal to the value as most recently detennined prior to the event or 
events of casualty loss. Redeveloper agrees to substantially effect such repair and 
reconstruction whether or not insurance proceeds are sufficient or available for 
such purposes. 
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(c) Redeveloper shall endeavor in good faith to complete Phase One on or before 
December 31, 2020, at an estimated cost of $23,461 ,077. 

(d) Redeveloper shall endeavor in good faith to complete Phase Two on or before 
December 31, 2021 , at an estimated cost of $2,500,000. 

(e) Redeveloper has not received notices or communications from any local, state or 
federal official or body that the activities of Redeveloper respecting the 
Redevelopment Project Area or the construction of the Redevelopment Project 
thereon may be or will be in violation of any law or regulation. 

(f) Redeveloper will use its best efforts to obtain or to cause others to obtain, in a 
timely manner, all required permits, licenses and approvals and to meet, in a 
timely manner, all requirements of all applicable local, state and federal laws and 
regulations which must be obtained or met for the Redevelopment Project to be 
lawfully constructed, occupied or operated. 

(g) The execution and delivery of this Redevelopment Agreement, the consummation 
of the transactions contemplated hereby and the fulfillment of or compliance with 
the tenns and conditions of this Redevelopment Agreement are not prevented or 
limited by and will not conflict with or result in a breach (i) of any provision of 
any evidence of indebtedness, agreement or instrument of whatever nature to 
which Redeveloper is now a party or by which it is bound; or (ii) of any past, 
pending or threatened litigation, court order, or administrative proceeding, by 
which Redeveloper is or might become bound. 

(h) To the best of the knowledge of Redeveloper, Redeveloper is not aware of any 
hazardous waste or other significant environmental pollution condition or hazard 
existing on or within the Redevelopment Project Area. 

(i) Redeveloper acknowledges and agrees that neither the Agency nor the City shall 
be obligated to pay any costs related to the Redevelopment Project other than 
costs to be paid from available grant monies, if any, and Redeveloper hereby 
undertakes and agrees to pay any and all such cost. All costs (both public and 
private) of the Redevelopment Project shall be paid in full and there are and shall 
be no construction liens unpaid against the Redevelopment Project Area or any of 
the improvements thereon. Redeveloper agrees to provide for the construction of 
both the Redevelopment Project public and private improvements located within 
the Redevelopment Project Area as described in the Plan or as described in this 
Redevelopment Agreement, except to the extent that the Agency or the City shall 
agree otherwise by separate written agreement with Redeveloper. 

(j) Redeveloper agrees and covenants for itself, its successors and assigns that as 
long as the Bond is outstanding, it will not discriminate against any person or 
group of persons on account ofrace, sex, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, 
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(c) Redeveloper shall endeavor in good faith to complete Phase One on or before 
December 31, 2020, at an estimated cost of $23,461 ,077. 

(d) Redeveloper shall endeavor in good faith to complete Phase Two on or before 
December 31 , 2021 , at an estimated cost of $2,500,000. 

(e) Redeveloper has not received notices or communications from any local , state or 
federal official or body that the activities of Redeveloper respecting the 
Redevelopment Project Area or the construction of the Redevelopment Project 
thereon may be or will be in violation of any law or regulation. 

(f) Redeveloper will use its best efforts to obtain or to cause others to obtain, in a 
timely manner, all required permits, licenses and approvals and to meet, in a 
timely manner, all requirements of all applicable local, state and federal laws and 
regulations which must be obtained or met for the Redevelopment Project to be 
lawfully constructed, occupied or operated. 

(g) The execution and delivery of this Redevelopment Agreement, the consummation 
of the transactions contemplated hereby and the fulfillment of or compliance with 
the terms and conditions of this Redevelopment Agreement are not prevented or 
limited by and will not conflict with or result in a breach (i) of any provision of 
any evidence of indebtedness, agreement or instrument of whatever nature to 
which Redeveloper is now a party or by which it is bound; or (ii) of any past, 
pending or threatened litigation, court order, or administrative proceeding, by 
which Redeveloper is or might become bound. 

(h) To the best of the knowledge of Redeveloper, Redeveloper is not aware of any 
hazardous waste or other significant environmental pollution condition or hazard 
existing on or within the Redevelopment Project Area. 

(i) Redeveloper acknowledges and agrees that neither the Agency nor the City shall 
be obhgated to pay any costs related to the Redevelopment Project other than 
costs to be paid from available grant monies, if any, and Redeveloper hereby 
undertakes and agrees to pay any and all such cost. All costs (both public and 
private) of the Redevelopment Project shall be paid in full and there are and shall 
be no construction liens unpaid against the Redevelopment Project Area or any of 
the improvements thereon. Redeveloper agrees to provide for the construction of 
both the Redevelopment Project public and private improvements located within 
the Redevelopment Project Area as described in the Plan or as described in this 
Redevelopment Agreement, except to the extent that the Agency or the City shall 
agree otherwise by separate written agreement with Redeveloper. 

(j) Redeveloper agrees and covenants for itself, its successors and assigns that as 
long as the Bond is outstanding, it will not discriminate against any person or 
group of persons on account ofrace, sex, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, 
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disability, marital status or receipt of public assistance in connection with the 
Redevelopment Project. Redeveloper, for itself and its successors and assigns, 
agrees that during the construction of the Redevelopment Project, Redeveloper 
will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because 
of race, religion, sex, color, national origin, ancestry, disability, marital status or 
receipt of public assistance. Redeveloper will comply with all applicable federal, 
state and local laws related to the Redevelopment Project. 

(k) Redeveloper agrees that any contractor providing services related to the 
Redevelopment Project will utilize the federal immigration verification system, as 
defined in Section 4-114, Neb. Rev. Stat. 2012, to determine the work eligibility 
status of new employees physically performing services on the Redevelopment 
Project. 

(I) Redeveloper owns or has contracted to purchase the Redevelopment Project Area, 
in fee simple and free from any liens, encumbrances, or restrictions which would 
prevent the performance of this Redevelopment Agreement by Redeveloper. 

(m) Any general contractor chosen by Redeveloper or Redeveloper itself shall obtain 
and keep in force at all times until completion of construction, policies of 
insurance including coverage for contractors' general liability and completed 
operations of at least $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in the aggregate, 
and a penal bond as required by the Act and section 9 of this Redevelopment 
Agreement. The Agency, the City and Redeveloper shall be named as additional 
insureds on each such policy. Any contractor chosen by Redeveloper or 
Redeveloper itself, as an owner, shall be required to purchase and maintain 
property insurance upon the Redevelopment Project to the full insurable value 
thereof. This insurance shall insure against the perils of fire and extended 
coverage and shall include "All Risk" insurance for physical loss or damage. The 
contractor with respect to any specific contract or Redeveloper shall also carry 
insurance on all stored materials. The contractor or Redeveloper, as the case may 
be, shall furnish the Agency and the City with a certificate of insurance 
evidencing policies as required above. Such certificates shall state that the 
insurance companies shall give the Agency and the City prior written notice in the 
event of cancellation of or material change in any of the policies. 

(n) At all times during the term ofthis Redevelopment Agreement, Redeveloper shall 
maintain policies insuring the improvements located within the Redevelopment 
Project Area in an amount equal to at least ninety percent (90%) of their full 
insurable value. 

(0) Upon full execution of this Redevelopment Agreement, Redeveloper shall 
reimburse the Agency for special counsel fees in the amount of $1 0,000 (less any 
amounts already paid by Redeveloper to Agency), payable to the Agency or 
Agency's special counsel, for fees incurred in relation to the Plan and this 
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disability, marital status or receipt of public assistance in connection with the 
Redevelopment Project. Redeveloper, for itself and its successors and assigns, 
agrees that during the construction of the Redevelopment Project, Redeveloper 
will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment hecause 
ofrace, religion, sex, color, national origin, ancestry, disability, marital status or 
receipt of public assistance. Redeveloper will comply with all applicable federal, 
state and local laws related to the Redevelopment Project. 

(k) Redeveloper agrees that any contractor providing services related to the 
Redevelopment Project will utilize the federal immigration verification system, as 
defll1ed in Section 4-114, Neb. Rev. Stat. 2012, to determine the work eligibility 
status of new employees physically performing services on the Redevelopment 
Project. 

(I) Redeveloper owns or has contracted to purchase the Redevelopment Project Area, 
in fee simple and free from any liens, encumbrances, or restrictions which would 
prevent the perfonnance of this Redevelopment Agreement by Redeveloper. 

(m) Any general contractor chosen by Redeveloper or Redeveloper itself shall obtain 
and keep in force at all times until completion of construction, policies of 
insurance induding coverage for contractors' general liability and completed 
operations of at least $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in the aggregate, 
and a penal bond as required by the Act and section 9 of this Redevelopment 
Agreement. The Agency, the City and Redeveloper shall be named as additional 
insureds on each such policy. Any contractor chosen by Redeveloper or 
Redeveloper itself, as an owner, shall be required to purchase and maintain 
property insurance upon the Redevelopment Project to the full insurable value 
thereof. This insurance shall insure against the perils of fire and extended 
coverage and shall include "All Risk" insurance for physical loss or damage. The 
contractor with respect to any specific contract or Redeveloper shall also carry 
insurance on all stored materials. The contractor or Redeveloper, as the case may 
be, shall furnish the Agency and the City with a certificate of insurance 
evidencing policies as required above. Such certificates shall state that the 
insurance companies shall give the Agency and the City prior written notice in the 
event of cancellation of or material change in any of the policies. 

(n) At all times during the term of this Redevelopment Agreement, Redeveloper shall 
maintain policies insuring the improvements located within the Redevelopment 
Project Area in an amount equal to at least ninety percent (90%) of their full 
insurable value. 

(0) Upon full execution of this Redevelopment Agreement, Redeveloper shall 
reimburse the Agency for special counsel fees in the amount of$1 0,000 (less any 
amounts already paid by Redeveloper to Agency), payable to the Agency or 
Agency's special counsel, for fees incurred in relation to the Plan and tlus 
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Redevelopment Agreement. Special counsel fees incurred by the Agency in 
relation to the Bond shall be reimbursed in the manner prescribed under Section 8. 

Section 2. Incorporation of Plan; Agencv to Issue Bond. 

This Redevelopment Agreement hereby incorporates the Plan by this reference. The 
Agency and Redeveloper anticipate that the Redevelopment Project and related construction will 
be undertaken and constructed in two (2) phases. The Parties anticipate that a total of one (I) 
bond will be issued for the Redevelopment Project (i.e., one bond encompassing both phases). 
Each phase of the Redevelopment Project will specifically identify the specific lots within the 
Redevelopment Project Area that will be developed in that phase. Each phase will have a 
different "effective date" (as defined in the Act) for the division of ad valorem taxes along with a 
new increment period. The increment for each phase will end after the applicable 15 year period 
or at the maturity date of the Bond, whichever occurs first. The applicable effective dates will be 
established by Redevelopment Agreement Amendments (defined below). 

In accordance with Section 18-2147 of the Act and the terms of the Resolution, the 
Agency hereby provides that any ad valorem tax on any lot or lots located in the Redevelopment 
Project Area which is/are properly identified from time to time by the Redeveloper (such Lot or 
Lots being referred to herein as a "Phase") for the benefit of any public body be divided as set 
forth below. The Redeveloper shall identify such lot or lots in the form of a written notice from 
the Redeveloper to the Agency in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit "0" (each, a 
"Redevelopment Agreement Amendment Notice"). The applicable ad valorem tax shall be 
divided for a period of fifteen (15) years (for each Phase), or less as set forth herein and/or in 
such notice, after the effective date set forth in the applicable Redevelopment Agreement 
Amendment Notice and reflected in a Redevelopment Agreement Amendment, consistent with 
the Redevelopment Plan. 

In order to provide for payment of some of the public improvements for the 
Redevelopment Project set forth in the Plan and this Redevelopment Agreement, as described in 
Exhibit "C", attached hereto and incorporated herein (the "Public Improvements"), the Agency 
shall proceed to issue the Bond on a form approved by the Agency, in the principal amount not 
to exceed Three Million Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars ($3,700,000), under the Resolution 
with such terms and conditions as the Agency reasonably detennines appropriate under the 
circumstances to be set forth in the Resolution. 

The Bond shall constitute a limited obligation of the Agency payable exclusively from 
that portion of the incremental ad valorem real estate taxes generated from the Redevelopment 
Project pursuant to section 18-2147 of the Act and collected for a period not to exceed fifteen 
(15) years from the effective date of each Phase. Upon receipt, the Agency shall deposit the 
proceeds of the Bond with the City Treasurer of the City, pursuant to the Resolution, and said 
Treasurer shall disburse said proceeds to the holder of the Bond (but only from available grant 
monies) to provide for reimhursement of all or a portion of the costs of the Public Improvements, 
as identified and allocated on Exhibit "c" ("Eligible Costs"), to the extent paid by Redeveloper, 
as evidenced by paid invoices or other evidence acceptable to the Agency; each such 
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reimbursement shall be and constitute a grant to Redeveloper made under the terms of this 
Redevelopment Agreement and the Act. 

Unless otherwise detennined by the governing body of the Agency, the proceeds of the 
Bond shall be applied to the costs described above. Unless otherwise determined appropriate by 
the Agency, the Bond shall be issued on the basis of interest which is includable in income for 
both federal and Nebraska State income taxes; provided, however, the Parties may agree that any 
grant paid hereunder to the Redeveloper as reimbursement for the cost of the Public 
Improvements are for the benefit of the City and the public and are granted pursuant to the 
contract provisions described herein and that such grant funds are not under the dominion and 
control of the Redeveloper and should not be construed as income to the Redeveloper under the 
Internal Revenue Code Section 61 (I.R.C. § 61). 

Provided that Redeveloper is then in compliance with the terms and conditions of this 
Redevelopment Agreement and applicable law, the Agency shall be obligated to execute the 
appropriate Redevelopment Agreement Amendments and otherwise comply with the terms of 
this Section for the capture of the tax increment for the applicable portion of the Redevelopment 
Project Area. Specifically, provided a Redevelopment Agreement Amendment Notice (together 
with a "Redevelopment Agreement Amendment", as defined below) is delivered to the 
Agency no later than July I of the calendar year of the effective date of such Phase (or later if 
allowed in the sole discretion of the Agency; but in no event later than July 20th of such year), 
the Agency shall: (a) execute the Redevelopment Agreement Amendment, and (b) file before 
August I of such year a "Notice to Divide Tax for Community Redevelopment Project" for such 
Phase with the office of the Madison County Assessor, without requirement of additional 
hearings or public notice. 

A "Redevelopment Agreement Amendment" shall mean an amendment to this 
Redevelopment Agreement, in form and substance acceptable to the Agency, executed pursuant 
to a Redevelopment Agreement Amendment Notice delivered by the Redeveloper as provided 
above, all prepared in accordance with this Redevelopment Agreement and the Act, establishing 
the legal description of the Lots in such Phase, and including the effective date for such Phase, 
the base year valuation, and such other provisions as may be deemed necessary by the Agency 
including usual and customary representations. 

Section 3. Covenants With Respect to Taxation of Redevelopment Project Area. 

Redeveloper agrees with respect to the Redevelopment Project as follows: 

(a) Until the termination of this Redevelopment Agreement (as described in Section 
18 hereof), the Redevelopment Project shall be operated for the use substantially 
similar to that contemplated in the Plan and no sale or conveyance of such 
property shall be made to any person or entity for ownership or use which would 
cause the real property within the Redevelopment Project Area to be eligible for 
exemption fi'om ad valorem taxes under Section 77-202 R.R.S. Neb. 2009, as now 
existing or hereafter amended, or any successor provision thereto, and that it will 
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not make application for any structure, or any portion thereof, to be taxed 
separately from the underlying land of any lot. 

(b) Redeveloper intends to create a taxable real property valuation of the 
Redevelopment Project Area of not less than $4,496,400 by January 1, 2020, and 
$20,589,600 by January 1,202 1. 

(c) If Redeveloper has monetized the Bond by pledging it to its lender, Redeveloper 
shall solely be responsible for all payments due to such lender; or if Redeveloper 
is the holder of the Bond, in the event of a shortfall of annual incremental taxes, 
Redeveloper agrees to defer receipt of any such shortfall. If Redeveloper is 
required to defer the receipt of any such shortfall amounts, Redeveloper shall be 
entitled to receive reimbursement of any such shortfall payment to the extent 
incremental ad valorem taxes later become available during the fifteen (15) year 
period prescribed by the Act (for each Phase) in an amount in excess of the 
amount necessary to meet the current debt service payments. Redeveloper shall 
forgive any such shortfall amounts not reimbursed at the end of the fifteen (15) 
year period prescribed by the Act (for each Phase). 

(d) Redeveloper, its successors and assigns, including subsequent purchasers ofland 
within the Redevelopment Project Area, further agree as follows: 

(i) to pay all local ad valorem real estate taxes for the Redevelopment Project 
Area as levied and assessed before the same become delinquent; and 

(ii) not to seek any administrative review or judicial review of the 
applicability or validity of any tax statute relating to taxation of the 
Redevelopment Project or to raise such inapplicability or invalidity as a 
defense in any administrative or judicial proceedings; and 

(iii) not to seek any tax deferral or tax abatement with respect to local ad 
valorem taxes, either as presently or prospectively authorized under any 
law of the State of Nebraska or federal law with respect to the 
Redevelopment Project; and 

(iv) to payor cause to be paid, when due and before any tine, penalty, interest 
or cost may be added thereto for the non-payment thereof, all water and 
sewer rates and charges, occupancy tax, special assessments and other 
governmental levies and charges, general and special, ordinary and 
extraordinary, unforeseen as well as foreseen, of any kind and nature 
whatsoever, which are assessed, levied, continned, imposed or become 
payable with respect to the Redevelopment Project; provided, however, 
that any special assessments levied for water, sewer or paving 
improvements shall be pennitted to be paid as the same fall delinquent and 
may bear interest from the date oflevy or other appropriate date set by the 
levying body; and 
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(v) 

Section 4. 

to retain copies of all supporting documents (as defined under section 18-
2119(4) of the Act) actually generated and received by Redeveloper in 
relation to the Redevelopment Project or Plan until the expiration of three 
years following the end of the last fiscal year in which ad valorem taxes 
were divided in relation to the Redevelopment Project. 

Release and Indemnification. 

Redeveloper hereby releases from and covenants and agrees that the Agency and the 
City, together with their governing body, officers, agents, including their independent 
contractors, consultants and legal counsel, servants and employees thereof (hereinafter, for 
purpose of this Section 4, collectively the "Indemnified Parties") shall not be liable for and 
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Indemnified Parties against any loss or damage to 
property or any injury to or death of any person occurring at or about or resulting from any 
defect arising from the Redevelopment Project or within the Redevelopment Project Area. 
Provided, however, such release shall not be deemed to include such liability actions as arise 
directly out of the willful misconduct oftbe Agency or the City. 

Additionally, the Indemnified Parties shall not have any pecuniary obligation or monetary 
liability under tlus Redevelopment Agreement. The obligation of the Indemnified Parties on the 
Bond or any indebtedness contemplated hereunder shall be limited solely to the incremental ad 
valorem taxes generated from the Redevelopment Project pledged as security for such 
indebtedness. Specifically, but without limitation, the Indemnified Parties shall not be liable to 
Redeveloper or any other third party for any costs, liabilities, actions, demands, or damages for 
failure of any representations, warranties or obligations hereunder. 

Section S. Covenants to Run with the Land: Easement; Recording of 
Redevelopment Agreement. 

Redeveloper and Agency agree and acknowledge that this Redevelopment Agreement 
and the undertakings of Redeveloper and the Agency as herein provided for shall be considered 
as and constitute covenants running with the land binding upon Redeveloper and the Agency and 
their successors and assigns and upon each successive owner of the Redevelopment Project Area 
or any portion thereof. Redeveloper hereby acknowledges and agrees that by the tenns of this 
Redevelopment Agreement it is binding and obligating any and all of its interest in the 
Redevelopment Project Area, now or hereafter acquired, and hereby covenants and warrants for 
the benefit of the Agency and the registered owner of the Bond that Redeveloper shall defend 
such interest in the Redevelopment Project Area against the claims and interests of any and all 
persons. Redeveloper and the Agency agree and acknowledge that a memorandum of this 
Redevelopment Agreement, in substantially the same form attached as Exhibit "E", shall be 
recorded at the expense of Redeveloper against all real estate located in the Redevelopment 
Project Area and shall remain of record until the Bond has been paid in full or matured. The 
Agency shall have the authority to execute such memorandum(s) without add itional public 
determinations or meetings. As and to the extent that this Redevelopment Agreement does not 
have priority by order of recording over each and every mortgage or other instrument securing 
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indebtedness of Redeveloper, Redeveloper hereby agrees to obtain the written agreement in 
recordable form from each mortgagee or other encumbrancer having any such priority, which 
written form acknowledges and agrees to the terms of this Redevelopment Agreement. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Agency and Redeveloper agree that any loan or grant 
received by Redeveloper from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
("HUD") for the Redevelopment Project shall be superior to and have priority over this 
Redevelopment Agreement, and the Agency and Redeveloper shall enter into a subordination, 
non-disturbance and attornment agreement with respect to any such loan or grant ifrequired by 
HUD. Redeveloper agrees to provide the Agency with a title report or other evidence as to the 
status of title to the Redevelopment Project Area after the recording of this Redevelopment 
Agreement and before the issuance of the Bond. After the Bond has been paid in full, 
Redeveloper or any successor or assign of Redeveloper shall have the right to request in writing 
and the Agency shall, upon such request, execute and deliver an appropriate instrument 
evidencing the termination of this Redevelopment Agreement and of the covenants and 
undertakings herein provided. The Agency shall have the right, from time to time in its sole and 
reasonable discretion, to release specific parcels or lots located within the Redevelopment 
Project Area from any or all of the specific provisions of this Redevelopment Agreement. 

Section 6. Default and Remedies upon Default. 

Redeveloper and Agency agree with respect to any defaults or failures of performance by 
Redeveloper or Agency as follows: 

(a) The following shall constitute "Events of Default" under the terms of this 
Redevelopment Agreement: 

(i) failure by Redeveloper or Agency to observe timely or perform timely any 
covenant, condition, obligation or agreement on its part to be observed or 
performed under this Redevelopment Agreement; 

(ii) any representation or warranty made herein by Redeveloper or Agency 
proves untrue in any respect reasonably deemed to be material by the 
Agency or Redeveloper; 

(iii) an event of default or material breach by or attributable to Redeveloper or 
Agency relating to the Redevelopment Project or any portion thereof, 
including, without limitation, breach of the terms of any agreement or 
other instrument relating to the financing or construction thereof; or 

(iv) Redeveloper makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files a 
petition in bankruptcy, is adjudicated insolvent or bankrupt or petitions for 
an order for relief, petitions or applies to any tribunal for the appointment 
of any receiver or any trustee or a debtor in possession of Redeveloper or 
any part of its property or commences any proceeding related to 
Redeveloper under any reorganization, an'angement, readjustment of debt, 
dissolution or liquidation act, code, law or statute of any jurisdiction, 
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whether now or hereafter in effect, or if there is commenced against 
Redeveloper any such proceedings and Redeveloper by any act indicates 
its consent or approval of or acquiescence in any such proceeding or the 
appointment of any receiver or any trustee or debtor in possession for 
Redeveloper or any part of its property or suffers any such receivership or 
trusteeship. 

(b) Whenever an Event of Default occurs, in addition to all other remedies available 
to the Agency or Redeveloper at law or in equity, the Agency or Redeveloper may 
take such action at law or in equity as the Agency or Redeveloper reasonably 
deem appropriate, including specific performance or injunction to enforce or 
compel performance of the provisions of this Redevelopment Agreement; 
provided that the remedy of specific performance against Redeveloper shall not 
include or be construed to include the covenant to build or construct private 
improvements, Public Improvements, or the Redevelopment Project. 

(c) If at any time during the term of this Redevelopment Agreement an Event of 
Default shall occur and remain continuing and uncured for a period of more than 
thirty (30) days after written notice from the Agency to Redeveloper of such 
Event of Default, the City or Agency shall have the right, but not the obligation, 
to cure such breach on behalf of Redeveloper with respect to the construction of 
the TIF-eligible Public Improvements. If the City or Agency elects to cure a 
breach of Redeveloper, Redeveloper shall reimburse the City or Agency for the 
documented and reasonable costs of curing Redeveloper's breach within 30 days 
of demand from City or Agency given to Redeveloper. If Redeveloper's breach 
can be cured by the payment of Eligible Costs, the City or Agency may cure such 
defect and obtain reimbursement, without notice to Redeveloper, via a set offto 
the principal amount of the Bond equal to the Eligible Costs expended by the City 
or Agency. The Eligible Costs expended by the City or Agency must be certified 
by the City or Agency to the holder of the grant proceeds and all subsequent 
distributions of grant proceeds shall be distributed to the City or Agency, as 
applicable, until such Eligible Costs expended by the City or Agency have been 
reimbursed in full. Interest shall accrue on the amount expended by the City or 
Agency at the rate provided in the Bond and such interest shall commence from 
the date that the Agency gives notice to Redeveloper of Redeveloper's Event of 
Default. 

(d) If at any time during the term ofthis Redevelopment Agreement an Event of 
Default shall occur and remain continuing and uncured for a period of more than 
sixty (60) days after written notice from the Agency to Redeveloper of such Event 
of Default, the aggregate amount of all grants paid to Redeveloper (including 
principal and interest) for improvements shall stand forfeited and Redeveloper 
shall be required to repay the same to the Agency within thirty (30) days' written 
demand thereof. 
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(e) No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to the Agency or the registered 
owner of the Bond is intended to be exclusive of any other available remedy or 
remedies, but each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in 
addition to every other remedy given under this Redevelopment Agreement or 
now or hereafter existing at law or in equity. No delay or omission to exercise 
any right or power accruing upon any default shall impair any such right or power 
or shall be construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right and power may be 
exercised from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient. 

(f) If any provision of this Redevelopment Agreement is breached by a Party and 
thereafter waived by the other Party, such waiver shall be limited to the particular 
breach so waived and shall not be deemed to waive any other concurrent, previous 
or subsequent breach hereunder. 

(g) Anything in this Section 6 to the contrary notwithstanding, none of the events 
described in subsection 6(a)(iv) above shall constitute an Event of Default after 
Redevelopment Project has been completed and the proceeds of the Bond have 
been disbursed in full. 

Section 7. Status of Agency and City. 

Neither the Agency nor the City is or shall be regarded as the partner, joint venturer or 
other jointly acting party with Redeveloper for any purpose whatsoever and the undertakings and 
agreements on the part of the Agency herein provided for are undertaken solely pursuant to the 
provisions of sections 18-210 I to 18-2150 of the Act and for the limited governmental purposes 
of promoting and encouraging redevelopment of a blighted and substandard area. Redeveloper 
acknowledges that Redeveloper or its successors and assigns are and shall remain in control of 
the Redevelopment Project for all purposes provided that Redeveloper acknowledges and agrees 
that the City is and shall be the owner of and shall be in control of all public street, sewer and 
water improvements constituting a part of or serving the Redevelopment Project. 

Section 8. Manner of Sale of Bond. 

Redeveloper agrees either to purchase the Bond for the principal amount thereof or to 
find a purchaser for the Bond upon terms and conditions acceptable to the Agency. Neither the 
Agency nor the City under the terms of this Redevelopment Agreement undertakes any 
responsibility with respects to the sale or placement of the Bond. Any such sale or placement of 
the Bond shall be by means of a private placement to a financial institution or other institutional 
buyer capable of evaluating the risks of investment in the Bond or to Redeveloper. Any such 
purchaser, including Redeveloper, shall provide to the Agency an investment letter setting forth 
the understanding as to purchase for investment and not for any further distribution, in 
substantially the same fonn as Exhibit "F". The loan to be accomplished by this section, and the 
obligation of the Agency to remit the TIF revenues for the Redevelopment Project as debt 
service on the Bond, may be accomplished by offset so that no bankable currency is exchanged 
between the Parties at closing of the Bond, notwithstanding other payments required hereunder. 
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If the Agency so requests, Redeveloper shall, from time to time, furnish the Agency with 
satisfactory evidence as to the use and application of the TlF revenues. 

Prior to issuance of the Bond, Redeveloper shall reimburse the Agency for its legal fees 
incurred in relation to the Redevelopment Project in the amount of$15,000, less any such 
payments previously made by Redeveloper to the Agency or its special counsel. Such 
reimbursement shall be payable directly to the Agency or Agency's special counsel, at the 
direction of the Agency. 

Section 9. Indemnification and Penal Bond 

Redeveloper hereby agrees to indemnify and save the Agency and City hannless for any 
payment or liability to which the Agency or City may become subject for carrying out of any 
contract entered into by Redeveloper with respect to the Redevelopment Project. Redeveloper 
agrees to provide to the Agency evidence that there is in effect a bond for the payment costs as 
required under Section 18-2151 of the Act. 

Section 10. Additional Parties Added as Redeveloper. 

The Parties specifically agree that additional parties or entities may be admitted to and 
included within the meaning of the term "Redeveloper" upon the mutual written consent of both 
Parties. 

Section 11. Redevelopment Agreement Binding Upon Successors and Assigns. 

This Redevelopment Agreement is made for the benefit of Redeveloper, the Agency and 
the registered owners from time to time of the Bond as third party beneficiaries. This 
Redevelopment Agreement shall be binding upon the Agency and Redeveloper, and any 
successors or assigns thereof. Redeveloper may assign its interest in the Redevelopment Project 
only upon receipt of prior written consent from the Agency. The Agency and Redeveloper 
acknowledge and agree that, in the event Redeveloper assigns its rights and obligations under 
this Redevelopment Agreement, in whole or in part, to any assignee, Redeveloper and the 
assignee shall both be bound by the terms of the Plan and this Redevelopment Agreement (as and 
to the extent of any such assignment with respect to the Assignee). No assignment by 
Redeveloper to the Assignee shall be effective until a written instrument binding the Assignee 
under the terms ofthe Plan and this Redevelopment Agreement (as and to the extent of such 
assignment), duly acknowledged and in recordable form, has been executed and delivered by the 
Assignee and recorded in the real estate records of Madison County, Nebraska, with respect to 
the Redevelopment Project Area. 

Section 12. Titles of Sections. 

Any titles of the several Sections of this Redevelopment Agreement are inserted for 
convenience of reference only and shall be disregarded in construing or interpreting any of the 
provisions hereof. 
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Section 13. Notices. 

Except as otherwise specified herein, all notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be 
given to the relevant Party at its address set forth below, or such other address as such Party may 
hereafter specify by notice to the other given by United States mail or by other 
telecommunication device capable of creating a written record of such notice and its receipt. 
Notices hereunder shall be addressed: 

(a) in the case of Redeveloper, if mailed to or delivered personally to: 

Channel Road Land, LLC 
Attn: Robert J. Furley, Manager 
11506 Nicholas Street, Ste 100 
Omaha, NE 68154 

With a copy to: 

Michael L. Bacon 
Bacon & Vinton, LLO 
P.O. Box 208 
Gothenburg, NE 69138 

(b) in the case of Agency, if mailed to or delivered personally to: 

Norfolk City Clerk 
309 N 5th St 
Norfolk, NE 68701 

With a Copy to: 

Norfolk City Attorney 
202 N 7th St 
Norfolk, NE 68701 

Each such notice, request or other communication shall be effective (i) if given by mail, 
five (5) days after such communication is deposited in the mail , certified or registered with return 
receipt requested, addressed as aforesaid or (ii) if given by any other means, when delivered at 
the addresses specified in this Section 13 or at any such other address with respect to any such 
Party as that Party may, from time to time, designate in writing and forward to the other Party as 
provided in this section. 

Section 14. Severability. 

If any provision of this Redevelopment Agreement shall be held or deemed to be or shall, 
in fact, be inoperative or unenforceable as applied in any particular case, for any reason, such 
circumstances shall not have the effect of rendering the provision in question inoperative and 
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unenfoJ.ceable in any other case or circumstance, or of rendering any other provision or 
provisions herein contained, invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent whatever. The 
invalidity of anyone or more phrases, sentences, clauses, sections or paragraphs in this 
Redevelopment Agreement shall not affect the remaining portions of this Redevelopment 
Agreement or any part thereof. 

Section 15. Counterparts. 

This Redevelopment Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of 
which shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

Section 16. Law Governing. 

The Parties agree that this Redevelopment Agreement shall be governed and construed in 
accordance with the laws of Nebraska. 

Section 17. Time of the Essence. 

Time shall be of the essence of this Redevelopment Agreement. 

Section 18. Termination. 

Tlus Redevelopment Agreement shall commence as of the date first above written and 
shall terminate upon the earlier of fifteen years after the effective date for the final Phase of the 
Redevelopment Project as set forth in Section 2 of this Redevelopment Agreement or payment of 
all principal and interest owed toward the Bond. 

Section 19. Force Majeure Event. 

Neither Redeveloper nor the Agency shall be considered in breach of, or in default in its 
obligations with respect to any of the obligations under this Redevelopment Agreement in the 
event that an enforced delay in the perfonnance of such obligations due to unforeseeable causes 
beyond its control and without its fault or negligence, caused by a Force Majeure Event, which is 
defined herein as any failure or delay in perfonnance by a Party that is proximately caused by 
acts of God, or wars or insurrections; it being the purpose and intent of this provision that in the 
event of the occurrence of any such enforced delay, the time or times for performance of the 
obligations of Redeveloper or the Agency, as the case may be, shall be extended for the period of 
the enforced delay as determined by the mutual agreement of Redeveloper and the Agency; 
provided, that Redeveloper or the Agency, as the case may be, shall, within twenty (20) days 
after the begilming of any such enforced delay, have notified Redeveloper or the Agency (as 
applicable) in writing of the cause or causes thereof, and requested an extension for the period of 
the enforced delay. 

Section 20. Effect of Redevelopment Agreement. 
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This Redevelopment Agreement (including the Plan as incorporated by referenc.e) 
constitutes the entire understanding by and between the Parties concerning the subject matter 
hereof, and supersedes and replaces all prior agreements. No other prior or contemporaneous 
representations, inducements, promises or agreements, oral or otherwise, between or among the 
Parties relating to the subject matter hereof and not embodied in this Redevelopment Agreement 
shall be of any force and effect. 

(The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank) 
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fN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Agency and Redeveloper have caused this 
Redevelopment Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives. 

ATTEST: 

STATE OF NEBRASKA ) 
) ss. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF 
THE CITY OF NORFOLK, NEBRASKA 

COUNTY OF MADISON ) fi: 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me tltis ~ day of Ct!.:fCJJe ( , 
2018, by ,IVai I I hO{ill'l(\~Chairperson , and f:. liUbdA;h {J~(t , Secretary, of the goventing 
body of the Community Development Agency of the City of Norfolk, Nebraska on behalf of 
such agency. 

-" - ~ -. ~ -- ~ 

00(5/ 2138416.5 

GENERAl NOTARY · State of Nebrasl<a 
BETHENE A. HOFF 

My Comm. Exp. August 31, 2020 
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CHANNEL ROAD LAND, LLC, a Nebraska 

~:i"dp~~~ 
Name: ' RokJ.2 ( ~ (J 

Title:_--.:....I_v _, -'tf_,_(_'tl-=----_-Lfh--Lti'-'--'-YlO''-';3",.,.iJM~ 

STATEOFNEBRASKA ) 
) 55. 

COUNTYOF~hs ) 

d"he foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this W- day oft? CM<"';LO 18, by 
V<-! ~r ,'t./r , 2nfJ. c."';O- of Channel Road Land, LLC, a Nebraska 

limited liability comp y, on behalf e company. 
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GENERAL NOTARY· Stat. of Nebraska 
DONNA L. CHRISTIAN 
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Legal Description: 

Exhibit" A" 
Redevelopment Project Area 

A tract of land lying wholly in the Northwest lI4 of the Southwest lI4 of Section 25, Township 
24 North, Range 1 West of the 6th P.M. Madison County, Nebraska which is more particularly 
described as follows: 

Beginning at a point which is 393.0 feet South of the West lI4 corner of said Section 25; thence 
South along the West line at said Section 25 to the Southwest corner of the NWlI4SWlI4 of 
said Section 25; thence East along the South line of said NWl /4SWlI4 of said Section 25, to 
the Southeast corner of said NWlI4SWl/4 of said Section 25; thence North along the East line 
of said NW 1/4SWl/4 of said Section 25, to the point where said East line intersects with the 
Southwesterly right-of-way line of U.S. Highway 275; thence in a Northwesterly direction, 
along said Southwesterly right-of-way line to a point on said right-of-way line which is 598.6 
feet directly East of the point of beginning; thence West 598.6 feet to the point of beginning; 
EXCEPT part conveyed to the State of Nebraska Department of Roads for highway purposes. 
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Depiction: 

• Redevelopment Project Area shaded in blue 
• Redeveloper intends to replat the Redevelopment Project Area as part of the 

Redevelopment Project. The legal description(s) for the Redevelopment Project Area 
derived from any such replat approved by the City shall supersede the legal description 
provided above. 

• Any discrepancies between the above legal description and depiction should be decided 
in favor of the legal description. 

Exhibit HAil 
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Exhibit "8" 
Redevelopment Project Conceptual Site Plan 

* Phase 2 outlined in red 

** The above is a preliminary site plan and is subject to change. 

Exhibit "B" 
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Preliminary Floor Plans for Multi-Unit Dwellings: 
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Exhibit "c" 
Redevelopment Project Description and Projected TIF Sources and Uses 

Phase One of the Redevelopment Project will consist of the construction of approximately 160 
apartments in 20 apartment buildings with 8 apartments each, a clubhouse of approximately 
3,200 square feet, a pool, and eight garage structures covering an additional 16,000 square feet. 

Phase Two of the Redevelopment Project includes the construction of an approximately 10,000 
square foot commercial building. 

Phase One and Phase Two will require the construction of Public lmprovements detailed below, 
as shown on Exhibit "B" and detailed in the Plan. 

Projected Sources and Assumptions: 

Estimated 2018 assessed value: 
Estimated 2019 assessed value: 
Estimated 2020 & after assessed value 
Increment value 
Annual lncrement 

2019 increment 
2020 & after increment 

Total Increment 
TIF Bond issue 

* The above figures are projections and subject to change. 

Projected TIF Uses: 

Site Acquisition, Survey and Title 
Public Streets, lnfrastructure and 
Right-of-Way lmprovements 
Site Preparation 
Architecture, Engineering & Planning 
Legal and Appraisal 
Planning and Permitting 
Capitalized Interest 
City legal costs 

TOTAL 

$ 345,000 

$ 3,540,993 
$ 584,889 
$ 210,000 
$ 120,000 
$ 160,00() 
$ 278,051 
$ 15,000 

$5,253,993 

$ 104,000 
$ 4,496,400 
$ 20,589,600 
$ 20,485,600 

$ 85,609 
$ 399,269 
$ 5,675,384 
$ 3,700,000 

* The above figures are only estimates of the Eligible Costs and such actual costs will be 
reflected in the cost certifications required under Section 2 of the Redevelopment Agreement. 

** Eligible Costs are projected to be in excess of $3,700,000, but the Bond is limited to 
$3,700,000, which is approximately the sum generated by the projected incremental ad valorem 
real property taxes collected in relation to the Redevelopment Project (including interest paid on 

Exhibit "C" 
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the Bond). Under no circumstances shall the principal and interest paid on the Bond exceed the 
Eligible Costs actually expended and evidenced by Redeveloper. 

*** All Eligible Costs contemplated in the Plan and not otherwise specified herein shall be 
included as Eligible Costs for purposes of this Redevelopment Agreement under this 
Exhibit "C". 

Exhibit "e" 
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Exhibit" D" 
Form of Redevelopment Agreement Amendment Notice 

Notice is hereby given by Channel Road Land, LLC, a Nebraska limited liability company 
("Redeveloper"), to the Community Development Agency of the City of Norfolk, Nebraska 
("Agency"), pursuant to Section 2 of that certain Redevelopment Agreement between 
Redeveloper and Agency dated ,2018 ("Redevelopment Agreement") as 
follows: 

Amendment: Redeveloper hereby presents to Agency a proposed amendment to the 
Redevelopment Agreement ("Redevelopment Agreement Amendment"), which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. 

Notice: As required in the Redevelopment Agreement, Redeveloper hereby gives notice to 
Agency of the following information related to such Redevelopment Agreement Amendment 
(capitalized terms used herein and not defined have the same meaning as set forth in the 
Redevelopment Agreement): 

(a) The Redevelopment Agreement Amendment incorporates a new Phase of the 
Redevelopment Project which shall include the following lot(s) in the Redevelopment Project 
Area: 

[identification of such lot(s) including the legal description of each 1 

(b) The effective date of the Redevelopment Agreement Amendment shall be 
_________ ,20_; 

(c) The effective date for the applicable Phase shall be 
_______ -,--_,20 ; and a proposed Notice to Divide Taxes, on Fonn 
No. 96-252-2006 of the Nebraska Department of Revenue, is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

(d) The base year valuation for such Phase shall be the year 20_. 

DOC5/2138416.5 

CHANNEL ROAD LAND, LLC, a Nebraska 
limited liability company 

By: _____________ _ 

Name: ________________ _ 

Title: ________________ _ 
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Exhibit "E" 
Form of Redevelopment Agreement Memorandum for Recording 

City of Norfolk, 309 N 5th St, Norfolk, NE 6870 I 

MEMORANDUM OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

This Memorandum of Redevelopment Agreement ("Memorandum") is made this _ day 
of , 2018, by and between the Community Development Agency of the City of 
Norfolk, Nebraska ("Agency") and Channel Road Land, LLC, a Nebraska limited liability 
company ("Redeveloper"). 

I . Redevelopment Agreement. Agency and Redeveloper have entered into that 
certain Redevelopment Agreement dated as of , 2018 ("Redevelopment 
Agreement"), describing the public and private improvements being made by the Redeveloper in 
the Redevelopment Project Area, including the real property owned by Redeveloper and legally 
described as: 

A tract ofland lying wholly in the Northwest 114 of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 25, Township 
24 North, Range I West of the 61h P.M. Madison County, Nebraska which is more particularly 
described as follows: Beginning at a point which is 393.0 feet South of the West 114 comer of 
said Section 25 ; thence South along the West line at said Section 25 to the Southwest comer of 
the NWl /4SWl /4 of said Section 25; thence East along the South line of said NW1I4SW1I4 of 
said Section 25, to the Southeast corner of said NW1I4SW1I4 of said Section 25; thence North 
along the East line of said NWI/4SWI/4 of said Section 25, to the point where said East line 
intersects with the Southwesterly right-of-way line of U.S. Highway 275; thence in a 
Northwesterly direction, along said Southwesterly right-of-way line to a point on said right-of
way line which is 598.6 feet directly East of the point of beginning; thence West 598.6 feet to the 
point of beginning; EXCEPT part conveyed to the State of Nebraska Department of Roads for 
highway purposes. 

Notwithstanding the above legal description, Redeveloper intends to replat the Redevelopment 
Project Area as part of the Redevelopment Project. The legal description(s) for the 
Redevelopment Project Area derived from any such replat approved by the City of Norfolk, 
Nebraska, shall supersede the legal description provided above. 

2. Tax Increment Financing. The Redevelopment Agreement provides for the 
capture of the tax-increment financing ("TIF") revenues by the Agency of the improvements to 
be made by the Redeveloper for a period not to exceed fifteen (15) years after the effective date 
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(as defined in the Nebraska Community Development Law) of each Phase of the Redevelopment 
Project. The TIF revenues so captured by the Agency shall be used to reimburse Redeveloper 
for construction of the Public Improvements described in the Redevelopment Agreement via debt 
service payments on a TIF bond issued by the Agency. 

3. Redevelopment Project Valuation. The Redevelopment Agreement establishes 
that Redeveloper, its successors and assigns, including subsequent purchasers of land within the 
Redevelopment Project Area (including the real property above described), will not protest a real 
estate property valuation, as determined by the appropriate assessing and taxing officials of 
Madison County, Nebraska, for purposes of local ad valorem real estate taxes, of: less than 
$4,496,400 in the tax year 2019, and $20,589,600 in and after the tax year 2020. 

4. Remaining Terms. The rest and remaining terms of the Redevelopment 
Agreement are hereby incorporated into this Memorandum as if they were set forth in full. All 
capitalized tenns in this Memorandum that are not otherwise defined herein shall have the same 
meaning as set forth in the Redevelopment Agreement. A full and correct copy of the 
Redevelopment Agreement may be inspected at the Agency offices in Norfolk, Nebraska. 

5. Termination of Memorandum. Unless terminated sooner in accordance with 
the terms of the Redevelopment Agreement, this Memorandum shall be deemed to automatically 
terminate and be released from the above-described real property upon the payoff or maturity of 
the Bond. 

ATTEST: 

El izabeth A Deck, Secretary 

STATE OF NEBRASKA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF MADISON ) 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK, NEBRASKA 

By:~~~ __ ~~~ __________ __ 
Josh Moenning, Chairperson 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ____ day of -::-____ _ 
2018, by and , the Chairperson and Secretary, 
respectively, of the Community Development Agency of the City of Norfolk, Nebraska, on 
behal f of said agency. 

(S E A L) 
Bethene A Hoff, Notary Public 

Exhibit "E" 
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STATE OF NEBRASKA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF ) 

CHANNEL ROAD LAND, LLC, a Nebraska 
limited liability company 

By: ________________________ __ 
Nrune: __________________________ __ 
Title: __________________________ _ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me thi s ___ day of 
____________ , 2018, by , the of Channel Road 
Lru1d, LLC, a Nebraska limited liability company, on behalf of the company. 

(S E A L) 

Exhibit "E" 
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_____ ,,20_ 

Community Development Agency 
Offices of the City of Norfolk 
Attention: City Treasurer 
309 N 5th St 
Norfolk, NE 68701 

Exhibit "F" 
Form of Investor Letter 

Re: Tax Increment Revenue Bond (Channel Road Land, LLC), Series 20_ 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The undersigned is the initial registered owner of the above Bond issued by the 
Community Development Agency of the City of Norfolk, Nebraska (the "Agency"). The 
representations and statements made in this letter are made as an inducement to the Agency in 
connection with the issuance of the above Bond (the "Bond"). The undersigned acknowledges 
and represents that it has been advised that the Bond is not registered under the Securities Act of 
1933, as amended, and that the Agency is not presently required to register under Section 12 of 
the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. The undersigned therefore recognizes that if and when 
the undersigned may wish to resell the Bond as held by it there may not be any available current 
business and financial information about the Agency or the project being financed by the Bond. 
Further the undersigned realizes that no trading market presently exists or is expected to exist for 
the Bond. The undersigned understands that it may need to bear the risks of an investment in the 
Bond for an indefinite period of time, since any sale prior to maturity of the Bond may not be 
possible or may be at a price below that which the undersigned is paying for the Bond. 

It is understood that the undersigned has undertaken to verify the accuracy and 
completeness and truth of any statements made or omitted to be made conceming any of the 
material facts relating to the Bond and the project being financed and transactions relating 
thereto, including information regarding the operations and financial condition of redeveloper for 
said project (the "Redeveloper") and said project. The undersigned has conducted its own 
investigation and has had discussions with officials of the Agency and Redeveloper. 

In cOlmection with the purchase of the Bond, the undersigned hereby acknowledges and 
represents that the undersigned is acquiring the Bond for its own account for investment and not 
with a view to the resale or distribution. The undersigned has sufficient knowledge and 

Exhibit "F" 
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experience in financial and business matters to be able to evaluate the risks and merits of the 
investment represented by the purchase of the Bond, has financial resources sufficient to sustain 
the risks related to holding the Bond and is aware of the intended use of the proceeds and risks 
involved therein. 

THE UNDERSIGNED UNDERSTANDS THAT THE BOND IS A LIMITED 
OBLIGATION OF THE AGENCY AND IS NOT SECURED BY ANY OBLIGATION OR 
PLEDGE OF ANY MONIES RECEIVED OR TO BE RECEIVED FROM TAXATION, 
OTHER THAN TAX INCREMENT REVENUES AS DESCRIBED IN THE RESOLUTION 
AUTHORIZING THE BOND. THE UNDERSIGNED UNDERSTANDS THAT THE BOND 
IS NOT AN OBLIGATION OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK, NEBRASKA, EXCEPT AS TO 
ITS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF WHICH IT IS A LIMITED 
OBLIGATION, THAT THE BOND IS NOT AN OBLIGATION OF THE STATE OF 
NEBRASKA OR ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE OF NEBRASKA OR 
TAXING AUTHORITY THEREOF, OTHER THAN OF SUCH AGENCY, AND THAT NO 
RIGHT EXISTS TO HAVE TAXES LEVIED BY THE CITY OF NORFOLK OR THE STATE 
OF NEBRASKA OR ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION THEREOF FOR THE PAYMENT OF 
PRINCIP AL OF OR INTEREST ON SAID BOND, OTHER THAN SAID TAX INCREMENT 
REVENUES. 

The undersigned acknowledges that it has made its own investigation and inquiry 
concerning the due corporate authorization and execution of all documents executed and 
delivered by Channel Road Land, LLC, a Nebraska limited liability company, as Redeveloper, 
related to the Bond and has not relied upon the City or its counselor special bond counsel 
concerning any such matters. 

The undersigned acknowledges that the amount of the Bond has been established based 
upon estimated costs of development under the terms of an agreement between Redeveloper and 
the Agency. Such estimates have been established in order to assure the initial registered owner 
of the Bond with the fullest anticipated potential benefits related to tax increment revenues and 
the principal amount and interest thereon as set may not prove payable from such revenues. The 
undersigned acknowledges that the Agency has not undertaken or contracted in any way that 
such redevelopment will be commenced or completed and that such undertaking is the sole 
responsibility of Redeveloper. 

The undersigned acknowledges further that the principal amount and interest rate on the 
Bond have also been established with respect to taxable valuations which are expected to be 
related to estimated costs and that the final assessment and taxable valuations determined by the 
appropriate assessing officials may be materially different from such projected assessment and 

Exhibit "F" 
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that such principal amount and interest have also been established based upon estimated taxing 
rates to apply in the future and that such taxing rates could also be materially different from such 
estimated rates. 

The undersigned acknowledges that it has been advised that interest on the Bond is not 
exempt from Nebraska state or federal income taxes, and that the City of Nor folk, Nebraska, and 
Agency have not provided any assurances with respect to the tax consequences to the 
undersigned with respect to the transaction described herein. The undersigned further 
acknowledges that any future transfer of the Bond may only be made to a subsequent transferee 
registered owner who is able to execute and does execute a letter similar in fonn and substance 
to this investment letter, a copy of which shall have been delivered to the Agency. 

00(S/2138416.5 

Very truly yours, 

CHANNEL ROAD LAND, LLC, a Nebraska 
limited liability company 

By: _____________ _ 

Name: ________________ _ 

Title: _______________ _ 

Exhibit !IF" 
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